American Rottweiler Club Sweepstakes Judge Application Form

The American Rottweiler Club understands the need to provide guidelines for members when affiliate clubs call upon them to judge their sweepstakes assignments and has adopted a point system to help facilitate a candidate’s qualifications.

If you are already an AKC licensed judge, please complete the ARC Application for AKC Judges.

Section I.

Name: ________________________________
Address: ________________________________
Telephone: ____________________________ E-mail: ________________________________

I certify that I have truthfully and accurately answered the questions on this application to the best of my knowledge and belief, and that if additional information or documentation is required of me, I shall be pleased to furnish it.

Signature of Applicant: ________________________________

Section II.

Requirements

- Applicant must have a minimum of 10 years documented involvement with the Rottweiler.
- Applicant must have judged a minimum of 2 matches, either all-breed or Rottweiler, with at least 15 entries each to be approved to judge a Regional Sweepstakes; 4 matches to be approved to judge a National Sweepstakes.
- Must have a minimum of 25 points total from A, B, C and D; and no more than 5 points from E and F.
- Must have attended an ARC Rottweiler Judges Breed Seminar within the last 5 years.
- Minimum of 30 total points to be approved to judge a Regional Sweepstakes.
- Minimum of 45 total points to be approved to judge a National Sweepstakes.
- Applicants must attach documentation for all points checked.

A. Judging Experience (attach date, show, location, & number of entries) # of Points

I have judged at ______ all-breed matches with at least 15 entries each (do not have to be Rottweilers). (2 points each) _______

I have judged at ______ Rottweiler Specialty matches, sweepstakes and/or futurities with at least 15 entries each. (4 points each) _______

B. Stewarding Experience (attach date, show & location)

I have stewarded at ______ AKC member or licenses shows. (1 point each) _______

C. Breeding Experience (attach litter #s, & names of Champions)

I have bred* ______ Rottweiler litters. (4 points each) _______

I have bred* ______ AKC Rottweiler Conformation Champions, (4 points each) _______

I have owned a Stud Dog(s) that has sired ______ AKC Rottweiler Conformation Champions**. (3 points each) _______

(*Litters and co-owned litters, as well as Champions bred, must have been whelped and raised on applicant’s premises.)

(**May not be duplicates of ones counted in preceding statement.)
D. **Showing Experience** (attach names of dogs)

I have owned (resided in applicants home) _______ Rottweilers that have earned an AKC Conformation Championship. (3 points each) _______

I have personally exhibited _______ Rottweilers* (all 15 pts. & both majors) to their AKC Conformation Championship. (3 points each) _______

I have owned (resided in applicants home) _______ Rottweilers that were exhibited as special for a minimum of 2 years or at least 60 showings. (2 points each) _______

I have personally exhibited _______ Rottweilers* as special for a minimum of 2 years or at least 60 showings. (3 points each) _______

I have personally handled _______ Rottweilers** (all requirements) to an AKC performance title. (3 points each) _______

I have personally competed with _______ Rottweilers** exhibited in Junior Showmanship for a minimum of 2 years or at least 60 showings. (2 points each) _______

( *Dogs may or may not be owned by applicant, but may not be duplicates of ones counted in preceding statement.)

( **Dogs may or may not be owned by applicant)

E. **Educational Experience** (attach date, name & location of educational event attended)

I have attended _______ ARC Judges Breed Seminars at the National Specialty. (2 points each) _______

I have attended _______ Rottweiler Judges Breed Seminars. (1 point each) _______

I have attended _______ ARC Rottweiler Measurement Surveys and/or Seminars. (1 point each) _______

F. **Club-Related Experience** (attach date, name & location of activity)

I have served as Show Chairperson at _______ Rottweiler Specialty Shows. (1 point each) _______

I have served as Show Chairperson at _______ All-Breed Shows. (1 point each) _______

I have served as Match Chairperson at _______ Rottweiler Specialty Matches. (1 point each) _______

I have served as a Show Committee member at _______ AKC Shows. (1 point each) _______

**Total # of Points: _______

Please note: Documentation need only be provided for the number of points claimed, i.e. even if you have bred 20 champions, if you are only claiming 16 points for this section, you need only provide the names of the 4 Champions used for those points.

Please send completed application, along with documentation to:

Jeff Shaver
16005 Pine Creek Way, Magnolia, TX 77355-3351

*Application may be scanned and emailed to: JShaver522@yahoo.com*